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It has been a busy year of sport at NMPS. We have taken part in 46 external sports events across 26
different sports. Children have had the opportunity to participate in New Mills and High Peak level
competitions, have met Olympians and tried a whole range of new activities. Children in KS2 have
taken part in on average 5 sports events each whilst all children in KS1 have been to at least one
external sports event – the majority having been to two or three events. Feedback from the children
is good – they love competing and want to do more. Our main challenge is meeting the demand
from the children, sharing events as fairly as possible whilst still remaining competitive with other
schools. In all cases we try and explain to the children what is and is not possible, how teams are
selected and try to find an event which every child can enjoy.
A massive thank you must go to the teachers, kitchen staff and midday supervisors who have made
School Sports events possible this year. Providing early lunches for children and changing lesson
planning so that children can be released out of school takes a huge amount of planning and
cooperation from our staff team. We must also thank our parent volunteers who help walk to events
particularly Jo B who has this year been an invaluable team coach at events. Also our fantastic office
staff who help with all the coordination and administration of events. We are the best example of
teamwork in practise – something our children see and learn from every day.
For updates on all things sport at NMPS you can follow us on Twitter @NewMillsPrimary
Kinder Walk
For the second year we have led a year 6 walk up
onto the Kinder Plateau. As a major landscape
feature the children see every day when walking
to school or from the playground, we think it is
very important that they can say ‘I’ve been
there’. It contributes to their sense of place and
local pride. This year’s walk was thankfully less
windy than last year but we are always surprised
how chilly it can be up there even in June!

Girls Kwick Cricket
We had a lovely time at the High Peak Kwick
Cricket finals in Hayfield. Having won through
the New Mills round of the competition we
were now up against the best teams in the
High Peak. Hayfield, impressive as always,
went on to come second this year to the team
from St Lukes, Glossop. Our girls improved
massively over the course of the day but did
not manage to win through to the semi-finals.
They particularly enjoyed the ice lollies in the
park afterwards!

Bikeability Transition
For the first time this year we offered Bikeability Transition to all year 6 children. This course
focuses on planning a journey on a bike and in particular riding to school. The course also looks at
basic bicycle repair. Thanks to CSI for delivering this course as part of our funding from the High
Peak School Sports Partnership.
Year 5 and 6 Quadkids Athletics
Quadkid Athletics is a great test of a child’s core
athletic ability to run jump and throw and it is
something we have brought into the PE
curriculum this year. The New Mills area
competition saw some very strong
performances from our cluster schools. Hayfield
boys were strong in the 600m and howler
throw (maybe it’s all that cricket?). New Mills
boys were strong in the sprint and the girls
were strong across the board in all events. At
the High peak finals we were up against some
strong competition from Fairfield and Harpur
Hill both who have been past county champions
at this event. NMPS children did us proud and
performed consistently all afternoon to come
second overall. Multi sport events like this one
are great for children to take part in because
they can always find something they are good
at, results which contributes to the team
score…..we will beat Fairfield next year!....

Tintwistle Cyclocross
We were lucky enough to be invited to
Tintwistle Primary School to take part in their
fun afternoon of Cyclocross. Cyclocross is bike
racing on a grass track and it was a great
experience for some of our year 4’s to try this
sport for the first time. For a few it was trickier
than it looked! Thank you to all the children at
Tintwistle for making us feel so welcome.

Year 3 and 4 Quadkid Athletics
For the first time our children were able to
compete in a year 3 and 4 Quadkids Athletic
event organised by New Mills School. As part of
their preparation for year 3, we took a team
from our year 2 class as well as one from year
3. The children were the youngest at the
competition but performed brilliantly. Daily
Mile is clearly having an effect on running
fitness and our children did some strong
jumping and throwing throughout the
afternoon. Our Year 3 team had some brilliant
performances in the 600m run and overall our
Year 3 team came 2nd to Hayfield’s very strong
year 4 team…..roll on next year!

Mapquest Whaley Bridge
We have seen some pretty horrendous weather
at previous Mapquest Whaley Bridge events –
lashing rain, wind and freezing temperatures so
it was a nice change to take part in this
orienteering event in what can only be
described as warm summer sunshine. Our
teams did a great job of finding their way
around the park – the hardest park to navigate
because of the 3 levels it sits on. We didn’t take
any medals home this time but some great
experience of teamwork, nation and problem
solving.

Mini Tennis
The summer term at NMPS means tennis and
we have been doing tennis both in PE lessons
and as part of lunch time clubs. The High Peak
tennis competition is always a high standard
and we have won this event for the last 2 years.
This year we took children who had only just
started playing tennis and wanted to give them
the experience of playing in their first
competition. The kids did a great job and
improved massively throughout the afternoon.
Well done to Hayfield who won the event and
represented the High Peak at the County finals.

Boys Kwick Cricket Finals
Eight teams from around the High Peak took
part in this event which was held at Chapel
Cricket Club. NMPS had a strong team with 2
High Peak level players and a number of boys
who play for New Mills Cricket Club. We had a
difficult draw as we need dup in the same
group as Hayfield – last year’s county
champions. The boys played consistently well
all afternoon and work brilliantly as a team
under the Co Captaincy of Theo and Harry.
Hayfield did end up winning the event and we
came 3rd after winning the play off against
Taxal.

Brownlee Triathlon
Six of our year 5 children were lucky enough to
take part in the Brownlee Triathlon which was
held at Allestree Woodland School near Derby.
The children took part in a pool swim,
mountain bike and run event which was
designed to give them a first taste of triathlon.
The children enjoyed their event and their main
comment was that it wasn’t long enough!
Perhaps we will have to have our own New
Mills Triathlon next year?

Sports Day – New Mills Olympics
It was just like London 2012, just a bit more silly!….teams from across the globe took part in our
NMPS Olympics held in glorious sunshine. Children and parents embraced the dressing up theme
of the day and came in their country colours with face paints, flags and green hair. The children
took part in track running and obstacle races, field events including the very popular Tug O war
and welly wanging as well as orienteering for KS2. The event culminated in a grown-ups Tug O war
which the children seemed to enjoy more than their events! A massive thank you to all the
volunteers who helped make this event possible. It was a fantastic atmosphere and there were
smiles on all the children’s faces regardless of sporting ability.

Summer Sports Event
300 children from schools across New Mills
were given the opportunity to try a range of
different sports and activities at our annual
Summer Sports Festival organised by New Mills
School and held at the Quarry Road pavilion. On
offer this year was Lacrosse, Frisbee, Golf,
Dodgeball, Hockey, Football, Athletics and
Dance. Thanks to all the organisations who
helped to make this such a success. A great
opportunity for the children to try a new sport
for the first time. Feedback from the Lacrosse
activity was so good that we are now looking to

bring a Lacrosse After School cub into school for
September.

Transport to events
For the past 4 years we have made great use of the minibuses from Sustainable Hayfield and it has
enabled us to transport large numbers of children to events. These mini buses are no longer
available to us and this presents some logistical challenges for the coming academic year. If any
parents would be able to join our rota of people able to transport children to sports events we
would be very grateful. To transport children you need to have business insurance on your car
(normally there is no extra cost for this) and need to have a DBS check with school. If you are able
to help please contact Miss Moody in the office. Thank you.
Have a great summer!
Mrs Fisher
PE Coordinator

